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Abstract: Blast furnace coke has been experimentally

heated between 850°C and 1100°C by varying the gas com-

positionand thealkali content of the rawcoke. Ramanspec-

troscopy and “Iterative Fitting of Raman Spectra” (IFORS)

evaluates the microstructural change of coke during the

experiments. The obtained results indicate a significant

microstructural variation within a bulk sample. This vari-

ation controls significantly the coke quality as estimated

from standard experiments (23.9<CRI> 38.3). A bulk sam-

ple with a CRI value <30 is composed dominantly of lumps

showing a relatively low structural ordering. During ex-

perimental heating, the structural ordering of such lumps

increases. A bulk sample with a CRI value >30 is composed

dominantly of lumps showing a relatively high structural

ordering. During experimental heating, the structural state

of such lumps remains unchanged unless a strong reaction

is induced by adding alkaline elements. It is supposed that,

under laboratory conditions, thermal and chemical energy,

affecting a microstructurally low-ordered coke, first reor-

ganizes the structural state of the individual coke lumps,

retarding the onset of the Boudouard reaction.

Keywords: Blast furnace coke, Raman spectroscopy,

Experiments

Die mikrostrukturelle Entwicklung von Hochofenkoks in

einem vertikalen Retortenofen – der IFORS-Ansatz

Zusammenfassung: In einem vertikalen Retortenofen wur-

de Hochofenkoks zwischen 850°C und 1100°C mit unter-

schiedlicher Gas-Zusammensetzung und mit unterschied-

lichem Alkaligehalt experimentell untersucht. Die Raman-

Spektroskopie und der IFORS („Iterative Fitting of Raman

Spectra“) – Ansatz bewerten dabei die mikrostrukturelle
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Änderung der Koksstruktur während dieser Experimente.

Die Ergebnisse zeigen eine signifikante Variation der Mi-

krostruktur in einer Probe an. Dies beeinflusst die Koksqua-

lität, wie sie durch Standard-Experimente bestimmt wur-

de (23.9<CRI> 38.3). Eine Gesamtprobe mit CRI <30 be-

steht vorwiegend aus Körnern mit geringer struktureller

Ordnung. Diese verbessert sich durch die Experimente. Ei-

ne Gesamtprobe mit CRI >30 besteht vorwiegend aus Kör-

nern mit einer besseren strukturellen Ordnung. Während

der Experimente bleibt dieser Zustand unverändert. Eine

verbesserte Strukturordnung kann durch den Zusatz von

Alkalien erreicht werden. Es wird vermutet, dass unter La-

borbedingungen die thermische undchemische Energie zu-

erst den Ordnungszustand eines Kokskorns verbessert und

dadurch den Einsatz der Boudouard-Reaktion verzögert.

Schlüsselwörter: Hochofenkoks, Raman-Spektroskopie,

Reaktionsexperimente

1. Introduction

Raman spectroscopy evaluates the organization degree of

the carbonaceous constituents of coke [1], being a promis-

ing material property to optimize the use of this material

in the blast furnace (e.g. [2]). Among others, this prop-

erty is an important factor influencing the Coke Reactivity

Index (CRI) and Coke Strength after Reaction (CSR) values,

used by steelmakers to maintain their blast furnace coke

quality. Former work [1, 3] demonstrates that a spectral pa-

rametermay be used in the future to predict confidently the

coke quality by applying an effective and non-destructive

method. Raman Spectroscopy was applied in experimen-

tal studies to examine the transformation of coal to coke [3]

and to explore the transformation of coke within the blast

furnace [1]. Generally, the aim of many Raman studies is

to find specific parameters or parameter combinations to

predict a material property, which needs more effort to es-

timate, or to express a complex process (like graphitization

within a furnace) by a simple number. However, all such
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TABLE 1

Experimental design (N= number of experiments)

Gas composition and Akalies

CO2 CO2+N2 N2 CO2+H2O CO2+ 1.5–1.7%K CO2+ 0.6–2.1%Na

Temperature 850°C 4 – – – – –

900°C 4 – – – – –

1000°C 4 – – – – –

1100°C 9 5 2 6 3 4

approaches are hampered by the presence of significant

methodological error sources [4], preventing the use of the

Raman approach as an industrial standard.

The aim of this contribution is therefore to propose the

“Iterative Fitting of Raman Spectra—IFORS” approach of

[5] as a standardizedmethod to avoid the operator bias dur-

ing Raman curve-fitting, which has a particular high impact

in the estimation of Raman spectral values. For this pur-

pose, experimental data are used. They should help to ex-

amine the microstructural evolution of carbonaceous mat-

ter during high-temperature heating of metallurgical coke,

which is currently not yet completely understood.

2. Methods

Nine industrial blast furnacecokesamples (23.9< CRI> 38.3)

come fromAustria, Germany, theNetherlands, and Poland.

Their characteristics indicate the typical quality range of

coke used in ironmaking. According to ISO18894 [6], the

Coke Reactivity Index (CRI)was estimated using the vertical

retort furnace aggregate of the Chair of FerrousMetallurgy,

Montanuniversität Leoben. In this test, a bulk sample of

200± 3g, composed of lumps in a size of 19.0 to 22.4mm,

was treatedunder standard conditions (treatment at 1100°C

for 120min under a CO2 atmosphere, after preheating in

a nitrogen atmosphere). In further experiments, gas com-

position and reaction temperatures were varied according

toTable 1. Someexperimentsweredonebyadding alkaline

elements to the raw coke [7]. Coke Strength after Reaction

(CSR; [6]) was determined by using a twin tumbler system

(Model TB 5000 of R.B. Automazione, Genoa, Italy).

Raman spectra were acquired by using a Dilor Raman

spectrometer equipped with an Nd-YAG laser (532.2nm) as

described in [1]. In the numerical analysis of Raman spec-

tra, significant methodological problems arise from lab-

specific constraints [4]. Therefore, the Raman spectra were

evaluated by the IFORS approach of [8], excluding subjec-

tivity in curve-fitting [5]. As a key parameter, the Scaled

Total Area, normalized to the Dmax band (D-STA; [5]) is

used to characterize the microstructurally state of the coke

lumps.

To assess the microstructural within-sample variability,

10 lumps of representative coke samples were examined

by analyzing three random spots per lump on the outer

lump surface. One lump of a bulk sample was halved. One

halve was marked and examined by Raman spectroscopy

after undergoing the experiment. The second halve, serv-

ing as a reference, was examined in the untreated form [1].

This procedure allows comparing directly the change of the

Raman spectrum during the experiments [1].

3. Results

The collected Raman spectra (Fig. 1) are similar to spectra

observed on CM enclosed in low-temperature metamor-

phosed rocks. Hence, they are described here by the D-STA

parameter of [9]. Decreasing values reflect the progressive

aromaticity of the CM [9]. It is important to note that the

estimated D-STA values describe the coke spectra differ-

ently than the natural CM spectra. For a given D-STA value,

the Dmax band in coke has a significantly higher intensity

than the Dmax band in a corresponding natural CM sam-

ple (Fig. 1). However, the corresponding trend shown in

Fig. 1, and a downwards shift of the Dmax position with de-

creasing D-STA values, accompanied by a shift of theGmax

position towards higher values, indicates the progressive

evolution of the CM to a better organized organic material.

In a bulk sample, the D-STA values scatter significantly

(Fig. 2). The data suggest a normal distribution, which is

disturbed by outliers on both tails.

The experiments intend to attack the coke samples by in-

creasing thermal and chemical energy, simulating the pro-

gressive transformationof coke during travellingwithin the

blast furnace. From the estimated reactivity and strength

values, the coke reaction is measured. The results demon-

strate the progressive reaction fromCRI 0.6 to CRI 73.8 with

rising temperatures. The CSR values are negatively corre-

lated to the CRI values.

Experiments at 1100°C show that the addition of nitro-

gen results in a lower reactivity. The opposite is true if

H2O is added to the combustion gas. As described by [7],

the doping of the coke by alkaline elements accelerates the

coke reaction significantly. The experimental design en-

ables the direct observation of the change of the D-STA

value within a cut through a coke lump. Differences are

assessed by the statistically robust Kolmogorov-Smirnov

test at the significance level of 0.98. It is shown that almost

all experiments result in a decrease of the estimated D-STA

median values. The difference is statistically significant if

either theD-STAmedian exceeds 228–234 or a high amount

of energy, resulting in a CRI above 29–36, is applied. Some

few experiments with low D-STA starting values show an

increase of D-STA during experimental heating.
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Fig. 1: RepresentativeRamanspectraof coke (left), characterizedby theD-STAparameter (lowernumbers indicateabetter structural organization)of
Lünsdorfetal. [5]. TheobservedDmax/GmaxpeakratioversusD-STArelation (right) isshown incomparison todata fromnaturalcarbonaceousmatter
[5]

Fig. 2: D-STA [5]variationwithin two representativecokesamples (n= 30)

4. Discussion and Conclusions

According to well-established studies, the D-STA param-

eter is correlated to the organization state of the organic

structural units. The obtained D-STA data of this study

demonstrate a high degree of micro-structurally hetero-

geneity within a coke sample. This is reflected by sim-

ilar variation coefficients of the within-lump and within-

sample D-STA estimates. Thus, any attempt to explore

the microstructural evolution of coke must be performed

on individual coke lumps. If a structural parameter (e.g.

a XRD-based lattice parameter) is estimated from a bulk

sample, any conclusion is weakened by the inherent struc-

tural within-sample variability.
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The data of this study show that high-temperature heat-

ing up to 1100°C improves the microstructural order of

coke. The reaction progress depends on the microstruc-

tural starting conditions. Up to 1100° a relatively well-or-

dered structure shows no change or a decrease of the or-

ganization degree. A contribution of alkaline elements is

needed to induce a change of the microstructure. In con-

trast, as observed in experiments at 850°C, theorganization

degree of a relatively low-ordered structure is improved

even at lower temperatures. According to former work [1],

the latter process characterizes low-reactive coke samples.

In a preliminary model, a two-step process explains this

observation. In low-ordered, low-reactive coke, first the

aromaticity of the carbonaceous matter increases without

major progress of the Boudouard reaction. After reaching

a distinct degree of organization, coke reacts intensely.
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